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Abstract 
Climate change education occupies a major node in school education. It is cross-disciplinary and therefore can be a subject 
challenge for many teachers; its knowledge claims are based on modelling from uncertain and partial data that challenge 
traditional views of what a science is; its breadth encompasses subject content knowledge, attitudes to the environment, and 
commitment to action, a complex set of interactions in comparison with most themes; its strong links to personal and communal 
action, often political, may make development of climate change education in conventional classrooms controversial; 
characterization of learning is multi-faceted and often beyond the skills sets of many teachers. The research question was: what
are the features of climate change education that promote engaging teaching and learning? It used a mixed-methods approach 
drawing on a variety of written evidence and observations of teacher education sessions. Validation was provided by using 
perspectives from two researchers in the analysis. This paper draws on evidence from a European Network (Changing with the 
Climate) and its activities with schools across nations, an exercise with future science teachers about the place of Climate Change 
Education in the Curriculum in comparison with a published study in Florida and Puerto Rico, and responses to a Manual for 
Teachers using innovative pedagogy during trials in French and English Schools, and with their teachers. The outcomes were 
quite mixed, with much positive engagement by established and future teachers in three of the six countries, but highly successful
learning when adopted. Using the data from the research on the nature of climate change education in the UK and Florida, the 
differences can be accounted for by the participants’ views about teaching in general, and about climate science as a science. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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Climate change education is a troublesome theme for a number of reasons. 
It is cross-curricular which demands negotiation between discipline-based teachers, timetable and syllabus 
commitments that constrain opportunities for teaching. 
The novelty of the topic and absence with degree content means that many teachers lack confidence in their 
personal subject knowledge. 
Many teachers are unprepared for the integration of action and content knowledge that characterises 
climate change education, especially those in science where subject knowledge tends to be more factual. 
For some students, climate change science is seen as controversial, and makes it very distinct from other 
areas of science. Dealing with this constitutes a new need for teachers. 
Underpinning climate science are the issues of uncertainty and risk. While much of science data is 
uncertain, the level of uncertainty is much greater and more obvious in climate science, as is the 
widespread use of proxy data. Climate science is not an exact science like physics and chemistry, and it has 
more in common with the stochastic nature of biology and geology.  
The nature of climate systems, ranging from atmospheric understanding to oceanic acidity, requires that 
much of the research is carried out by modelling. At present, this is a small aspect of other science 
teaching, and teachers require change and support to provide effective teaching.  
The nature of climate change education is such that complexity is at the science core, while teachers are required to 
simplify. Pedagogies are required to ensure that the simplifications remain faithful to the science while not 
overwhelming the students. These are new tasks for teachers. 
Normally, teachers are highly confident with traditional forms of instruction. In this paper, I identify some novel 
pedagogies to deal with the troublesome facets of climate change education.  
Much of this paper is based on The Changing with the Climate Network, funded by the European Commission 
(Project n° 2010-3718/510420-LLP-1-2011-1-UK-COMENIUS-CNW) for which the author was the Coordinator 
(http://www.changingwithclimate.info/). However, the contents are the sole responsibility of the author.  
2. Teaching established teachers of science 
Rudolph (2007) (cited in Herman et al, 2013) states:
“Too many of our citizens simply don’t understand how it is that researchers figure out what’s going on in the 
world. It’s this misunderstanding about how science is done that has been and continues to be exploited by various 
business and political interest groups. The situation with global warming is a telling case in point. Given that the 
majority of the public holds an oversimplified view of science—as an activity that is capable of producing verifiable 
knowledge by means of a carefully prescribed experimental method—it’s not surprising that those who seek to 
undermine public faith in the claims made by climatologists have highlighted the uncertainties in their work.” (pp. 
1-2) 
Herman (op cit) also states: 
Survey efforts revealed that Florida and Puerto Rico secondary science teachers hold many of the same naïve views 
about the causes of climate change that are pervasive among the American public. For instance, forty-six percent of 
the Florida science teachers and eighty-two percent of the Puerto Rico science teachers erroneously thought that 
the depletion of the ozone layer is a primary cause of climate change. Furthermore, ten to sixty-three percent of all 
surveyed teachers thought insecticides, aerosol sprays, and nuclear power generation were also primary causes of 
climate change. Surprisingly, between thirty-one to forty-eight percent of the surveyed teachers erroneously thought 
that vehicle emissions and fossil fuel use by utility companies were at most secondary or minor causes of climate 
change.
An alarming percentage of the surveyed secondary science teachers possessed naïve views about the validity of 
climate change science and its methodologies. For instance, approximately one-fourth to one-third of all the 
surveyed teachers were unsure if or agreed that the data for climate change are ambiguous as to whether it is 
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actually occurring and climate change science methods are too unsure to be trusted. Teachers demonstrated the 
most naïve views about the types of science methods climate change science needs to be based on in order to be 
valid. Twenty-five percent of the Florida science teachers and forty-five percent of the Puerto Rico science teachers 
were unsure if or agreed that climate change is not a valid science idea because most of the knowledge is based on 
modeling. The most notable result was that over half of all teachers agreed that climate change science needs to be 
based on controlled experiments in order to be valid. 
These results, using a large sample, parallel similar work carried out with a much smaller group at Reading, UK. 
Student teachers had the task to construct a poster to discuss the place, or not, of climate change in the curriculum. 
Around two thirds saw this topic as a controversial source for classroom debates, since the science was, they 
thought, not yet accepted. The majority felt that the topic should be distributed throughout the curriculum among 
different disciplines such as geography, science and religious education.  
We have been using three ways of providing professional development for established teachers in the UK. 
The Implicit Mode has been the more dominant mode used with most established teachers. In this, teacher 
accompanying their classes to activity days have been shown innovative teaching and learning methods in practice 
almost by accident.  As in the table in the related spread sheet, the variety of methods used demonstrated our enacted 
version of what we considered to be appropriate pedagogy.  There was no attempt to make explicit those methods 
during each day, nor were any particular activities planned to help the teachers become metacognitive (educationally 
aware) of what we were doing.  We could have, for example, given advance information of what we planned to do, 
and used debriefing sessions at the end of the day.  Our discussions with the teachers indicated that they saw 
themselves largely in the role of controlling and disciplining, a police role where they reacted to non-conformity.  
The teachers arrived with their classes, when the day was conducted in the university, or immediately after 
registration session when the day too place in school.  During sessions they sat at the back of the class, while they 
joined their classes during refreshment and lunch breaks, occupied with control matters.  At the end of the day, they 
set off with their classes again, usually back to school.  In reflection, we missed an opportunity for explicit teacher 
professional development.  Nevertheless, there was some learning by teachers, often in the form of: “I’ll try that 
when I get back to school.”  These kinds of comments were most frequently heard from some of the more 
spectacular sections such as Flaming Hands, or more physically active sessions such as Carbon Caper.  
The Pedagogical Mode has been adopted specifically for sessions directed only at teachers with no school students 
present.  This was the case with the Reading Annual Network Meeting in November 2012, for example. It had been 
previously trialled with pre-service teachers.  Its structure was: 
x An activity was chosen to reflect the importance of pedagogical development. Content knowledge was 
then embedded in activities focusing on methods of teaching. 
x As a different approach to much professional development events, clearly explicit statements of 
purpose for each activity were provided for teachers taking part. These statements covered content and 
pedagogy. 
x Within the material, explicit suggestions for dealing with content and pedagogical issues likely to arise 
constituted a third strand of the process. These suggestions were based on the trials that had been 
undertaken. 
The Subject Content Mode was used at the start of the Network in the UK. In this mode, direct presentation of 
subject knowledge formed the central part of sessions. This traditional mode had been commonly used before the 
Network started and it was an obvious choice to continue it. It was abandoned as unsatisfactory after a review by 
teacher education colleagues at the end of the first year. However, a number of problems arose: 
Teachers’ previous knowledge about climate change content was highly variable, with a significant proportion
knowing very little.  
The Nature of Science, i.e. the Nature of Climate Science and its unusual features mentioned in the introduction, 
were not included in a Subject Content Mode. 
Human issues such as the effect of personal belief about what science is could not be accommodated in the Subject  
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Content Mode. Taking action to adapt to or mitigate the impact of climate change on our environment was seen as 
separate from subject knowledge. Taking action was also limited to small scale personal actions, such as ensuring 
turning off lights and walking to school. Large scale action, such as engaging in politics, was not part of the 
discussion.
3. Types of innovative pedagogy 
a. Provocative discussions statements. These are subject matter content and attitude questions that 
stimulate discussions, or identify alternative conceptions.
b. Question generation. In this form learners are presented with a partial teacher response to an unknown 
question and required to create the questions that might have been asked. In addition to being divergent 
and open-ended, it provides an authentic context for collaborative group work. It is also very useful for 
consequence discussions, A typical partial response is ‘… because carbon dioxide concentration is 
increasing’ or ‘… because the oceans are becoming more acidic’. 
c. Provocation of learner questions on graphs and diagram. In this pedagogy, I provide a graph 
(typically the IPCC hockey-stick graph, or a complex diagram, and require students to construct 
questions for the teacher to answer about the graph. This promotes careful observation, and provides 
the teacher with an indication of the popularity of the questions that interest students. 
d. Collaborative games. A game was used entitled Carbon Caper, consisting of various stations set out in 
an open space with responses based on the Carbon Cycle. The whole class was given a question and 
students raced to what they thought was an appropriate response. At this stage, the teacher asked the 
students to volunteer why they had chosen their particular response, with a reflection by the teacher. It 
was an active pedagogy, with students not singled out. 
Other examples are available.  
4. Evaluations of support for teachers 
Immediate response from 30 UK teachers and educators was very positive for the Pedagogical Mode.  The Reading 
Team carried out a dissemination trial at the Annual Conference of the Association for Science Education in January 
2013 in the form of a one hour workshop.  Responses to a short questionnaire at the end of this workshop were very 
positive.  Negative comments about the length of the sessions and inability to provide follow-up were made by a 
few, in line with research that suggests that medium term professional development of at least 40 hours is required 
to effect permanent change (Teacher Development Trust, 2012).  
As a result of these positive evaluations, a short manual for teacher support was disseminated to all Partners of the 
Network. 
5. Conclusions 
The scientific pedagogic literature simply provides examples of activities related only to the pure sciences, with 
much of it related specifically to energy considerations (physics) or ecological concepts (life sciences) with almost 
no integration across the sciences. Geographical pedagogical literature is quite separate from the scientific 
pedagogical literature, thus compounding the fragmentation we have noted earlier.  
The explicit nature of the Pedagogical Mode, where teaching methods are elaborated by appropriate and clear 
purposes of each activity (e.g. initiating engagement, provoking student-relevant questions, variety of styles such as 
instruction and discovery carefully considered in terms of learner prior knowledge and their skills in learning 
independently, a variety of directed closed and open-ended versions, and sessions to promote metacognition and 
therefore independent learning), and guidance on what to do when things go wrong, or as expected. The Subject 
Content Mode was seen to be a barrier to development into human action programmes in the Network. The Implicit 
Mode made it difficult for teachers to extract general ideas since the pedagogy was too often well-hidden.  
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Novel contexts such as climate change education require novel methods of teaching. This paper outlines some of 
these.
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